
Conferees Advance
Toward Uniformity
Of Technical Plans
By Raymond Nathan
Chief of CAA Press Section

Substantial strides toward uniformity of
technical standards and procedures in inter
national flying were achieved by experts of
54 nations meeting at Chicago, with T. P.
Wright, Administrator of Civil Aeronautics,
:oordinating their work as Technical Secre
:ary of the International Civil Aviation Con
ference.

The agreements reached are intended to
:onstitute recommended practices until Sep
temper, 1945, by which time it is expected
that all nations will have had time to study
fully the mass of detail involved and arrive
at accepted standards.
Such standards would then be enforced by
an interim world aviation council, with
subsidiary technical groups keeping the
standards in line with new developments.
10 Classifications — The technical pro
posals adopted fall into ten categories—
:ommunications procedures and airways sys
tems ; rules of the air and air traffic control
Practices; licensing of operating and me
Shanical personnel and log books; airworthi
mess of aircraft; registration and identifica
tion of aircraft; meteorological protection
bf international aeronautics; aeronautical
maps and charts; customs procedures and
manifests; accident investigation, including
search, rescue, and salvage; and publications
and forms.
For transoceanic operations, the recom
mendations call for land airports to have at
least one surfaced runway, 7,000 feet or
more long and 200 fect wide, with instru
ment aids to final approach and landing.
It was agreed that radio navigation aids
should be provided to separate air traffic,
mark points on the airway, and provide
references for direction finding, but specific
details as to type of facilities to be used
were left to the individual countries for the
time being.
Standard communications procedures were
adopted, but the technical equipment to be
used was not fixed, “owing to the fact that
wartime developments in radio may be ap
plicable to post war civil aviation.”
The proposal would require establishment

(See Conferces, page 143)
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CAA Survey Shows Need For 3,000
Airports To Cost Billion Dollars
The Secretary of Commerce has submitted to the House of Representatives

a report prepared by the Civil Aeronautics Administration which recommends
a billion dollar program of Federal aid for 3,050 new airports, and 1,625
improvement projects.

The first report on the need for airports was made to Congress in 1939.
The new airports proposed include 1806
Class 1 fields, 1101 Class 2 ports, 101 Class
3 terminals, 30 in Class 4, and 12 in Class
5. Improvement projects would be divided
as follows: Class 1, 303; Class 2, 699; Class
3, 349; Class 4, 213; Class 5, 61.
The report, which is in response to a
House resolution, recommends that Con
gress authorize an appropriation not to ex
ceed $100,000,000 annually, for CAA aid to
public agencies in the construction of air

Shadle Leaves CAA;

Woodmansee Acting
Webb Shadle, General Counsel for the
Civil Aeronautics Administration since

January 1943, has resigned effective No
vember 25, to resume the private practice of
law in Los Angeles. Glen I). Woodmansee,
assistant, has been designated to act.
Mr. Shadle has been in aviation since the
first World War when he was a lieutenant
in naval aviation. Recently he resumed
his active flying. Prior to joining the CAA
he held legal posts with the California state
government.
In submitting his resignation to Ad
ministrator T. P. Wright, Mr. Shadle wrote:
“This step is taken with genuine reluc
tance, but inasmuch as I accepted a war
position and the organization is now turning
to post-war work, I feel I should return
to private practice.”

In accenting the resignation, Mr. Wright
wrote, “Your valuable contribution to the
CAA's part in the war effort will not be
forgotten by your associates, and I am sure
will prove a most pleasant memory.”
Mr. Woodmansee, the acting General
Counsel, after obtaining his law degree
from the University of Utah, engaged in the
general practice for nine years in that State.

ports and airport buildings, and the clearing
or lowering of airport obstructions.
Cost Allotment—Under the proposal, the
Pederal government would share costs with
non-federal public agencies on a basis to be
set by Congress. State or local agencies
would handle construction, with work sub
ject to inspection and approval by the CAA.
Any project for which Federal aid is re
quested would have to meet with CAA ap
proval as to scope of development and cost,
and conform to CAA Standards for loca
tion, layout, grading, drainage, paving and
lighting.
Airports intended only for private flying
would get 39% of the proposed outlay, which
is estimated at $1,021,567,945, not including
land or buildings. An additional $250,000,
000 would be required for land and build
ings. Improvement or construction aimed
at making possible extension of airline
service, and in most cases simultaneously
improving facilities for personal flying, ac
counts for 50.8% of the expenditures, while
cost of work at presently designated air
carrier stops would amount to 10.2%. The
cost for airports, which would permit exten
sion of air service to additional communi
ties, is about evenly divided between the
places named in pending applications for
certificates and those which might subse
quently be considered for service.
Expenditure for new airport facilities
would be 58% of the total, while 42% would
go to improvement of existing airports.
83% to Smaller Cities – Approximately
17% of the funds would be spent in com
munities of 50,000 or more, and the remain
ing 83% in communities of less than 50,000
population. The report points out, however,
that as metropolitan districts complete com
prehensive plans, the ratio will be altered.
The program, it is stated, could be spread
over a 5- to 10-year period for completion.

(Sec C.4.1 Survey, page 141)
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Wright Points Ways
Manufacturers Can

Aid Airport Program
Building airplanes which will be adapt
able, and acceptable, to convenient airport
areas is part of the program which should
be considered by the industry itself, Ad
minister of Civil Aeronautics, T. P. Wright,
suggested in his address before the National
Aviation Clinic at Oklahoma City. Two
obstacles, which may be removed or lessened
by the industry, were given.
One is excessive cost of areas, necessary
to conform to the type of plane built today,
and the other is noise. Castered landing
gear wheels, which will permit a plane to
make cross-wind landings and take-offs on
single runway ports, will cut down area cost,
he said, and regarding noise he continued :
“I am emphasizing this factor because I
don't think the industry is considering it as
seriously as it should. These matters are
a challenge to our designers and engineers.”
Discusses Airport Program—Mr. Wright
spoke of the proposed airport building pro
gram which he said would, within the next
decade, cost almost as much as the 400,000
planes which are expected to use the air
ports.
Glen A. Gilbert, Chief of Air Traffic Con
trol Division also addressed the meeting.

His subject was “Fostering Aviation
Through Traffic Control.” He summarized
his discussions by saying: “The improve
ments which the Civil Aeronautics Admin
istration now has under way will, when
completed, assist materially in providing a
more effective air traffic control service.
These improvements, however, consisting of
approach control, automatic communication
systems and VHF two-way radio and navi
gation facilities, constitute what might be
called an interim program. Beyond this
program steps must be taken which include:
Asks Simplification of Rules—“Simpli
fying rules of the air and adapting them on
an international basis. Relieving pilots of
distractions caused by present day traffic
control requirements. Delegating to pilots
substantial responsibility for the avoidance
of collision between aircraft. Improving de
pendability and reliability of air transporta
tion by providing an air traffic control serv
ice capable of handling traffic with a high
degree of efficiency regardless of weather
conditions.”

Releases Available
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Civil Aeronautics Administrator Wright
and Glen A. Gilbert, Chief of Air Traffic
Control Division spoke before the National
Aviation Clinic at Oklahoma City, Okla.
Mr. Wright's topic was “The Federal
Program for Airport Aid and Development”
and Mr. Gilbert’s “Fostering Aviation
Through Air Traffic Control.”
“Taxation and the Future of Air Com
merce,” by Oswald Ryan, member of the
Civil Aeronautics Board, before the Avia
tion Clinic at Oklahoma City.

Copies are obtainable from the CAA In
formation and Statistics Service, Commerce
Building, Washington 25. T). C.

The CAA Journal, through its Question
and Answer Column, will be glad to reply to
queries from readers. Address them to Edi
tor, CAA Journal, Reference A250, Civil
Aeronautics Administration, Washington 25,
D. C. Any publication may use the Question
and Answer Column, in part or in its en
tirety. A credit to the Civil Aeronautics Ad
ministration will be appreciated.

Q—Does the Civil Aeronautics Admin
istration give a ground school correspon
dence course? C. F. H.
A—No. The CAA has, however, pre
pared textbooks which are used in ground
training instruction, and have proven very
helpful. They are for sale by the Superin
tendent of Documents, Government Printing
()ffice. In ordering, make remittances by
check or money order, payable to the Su
perintendent. Do not send smooth coins or
postage stamps, they will not be received
and acceptable currency is at sender's risk.
The list suggested follows: No. 23, Civil
Air Training Manual, 65c, No. 26, Air
Dynamics for Pilots, 30c, No. 27, Pilot's
Airplane Manual, 30c, and No. 28, Pilot's
Powerplant Manual, 75c.
Q—(1) Is it necessary to know how to
weld to pass an examination for aircraft
mechanic certificate? (2) Can a person
other than a CAA inspector be designated
to give examination for mechanic certificate?
W. S. M.
A—(1) Yes. Full details are contained in
CAM 18 obtainable from the Superintendent
of Public Documents, Government Printing
Office, Washington, D. C., price 50 cents.
(2) Yes. When necessary to expedite cer
tification, special examiners are named.
Q—A properly certified private pilot is
practicing flying on instruments with an in
strument check pilot. In which of the fol
lowing columns of his log book should this
time be logged? L. C.
A—Instrument Flight and Solo Flight.
The fact he is accompanied by an instru
ment check pilot has no relation to solo time.
Inasmuch as there is no Link Trainer
column in the log book this time should be
included as a note.
Q—(1) What are the penalties for an
instructor who gives spin instructions with
out parachute equipment? (2) What are
the penalties for an instructor who logs
more dual time for a student than has been
actually given? J. M. M.
A—Both are infractions of Civil Aero
nautics Regulations and penalties are de
termined upon a basis of facts developed by
investigations.
Q—(1) Are non-scheduled (charter) air
carriers required to apply for an air carrier
operating certificate if they operate inter
state 2 (2) Where can application forms
covering non-scheduled operations be ob
tained? (3) Are non-scheduled air carreirs
in interstate commerce subject to Fconomic
Regulations? (4) Where can copies of these
regulations be obtained? (5) Are non
scheduled air carriers in interstate com
merce required to use standard forms for
operations, maintenance, uniform system of
accounts and the like? (6) Where may
A—(1) Non-scheduled (charter) operat
ing air carriers are not required to applv
copies of these standard forms be obtained 2
W. F. B.

By CAA Technic
Static-free very high frequency radio
ranges, which register the bearing of an
airplane on an instrument in the cockpit,
have been developed by the Technical Di
vision of the Federal Airways Service of
the Civil Aeronautics Administration, and
are now going through final testing
Demonstrations are being given to airline
pilots and officials at the CAA Experimental
Station in Indianapolis, and further refine
ment is in progress.
Equipped for Voice—The new range will
send signals in all directions from the sta
tion, in comparison with the present low
frequency range which sends out only four
courses. The new range is also equipped
for voice, as is the old, but has the ad
vantage of being practically free of static
which currently makes reception of signals
unintelligible under certain conditions.
In actual flight, the pilot can select any
desired compass course by setting a pointer
on a 360 degree compass type dial. So long
as he maintains the course, the vertical
pointer on another dial—usually the standard
cross-pointer instrument used for instru
ment landing — remains centered. Devia
tions are indicated to right and left up
to 10 degrees maximum on the dial.
Should the pilot get far. off course, de
spite continual instrument indication of his
flight path, he can determineºhis bearing to any station within receiving
range by centering the vertical pointer and
reading the bearing on the scale of degrees
Range 50 to 100 Miles—The new VHF
ranges will have a distance range of 50
miles at 1,000 feet, increasing to 100 miles
at 10,000 feet. Results obtained in the de
velopment of the range have been so promis
ing that the CAA has designed the VHF
ranges now being installed so that they can
be converted to the new type easily and in
expensively.

This type of air navigation facility makes
it possible for the private pilot of a sm
airplane, with inexpensive, light-we
radio receiver to navigate by radio anywh
in the country without extensive trainin

for an air carrier operating certificate for
interstate operations. (2) Information co
cerning air carrier operating certificates
be obtained from the Chairman's office

Civil Aeronautics Board, Washington, D. C.
(3) Under the Board's order temporari
exempting non-scheduled operations vºi
certain provisions of Title IV of the Civi
Aeronautics Act of 1938 (Economic Regula.
tion 292.1) the Board has exempted non
scheduled operating air carriers from a

ll

regulations with the exception o
f

the pro.
visions o

f

sub-section (L) o
f

section 40

o
f

the Act and to the reporting requirements

o
f

section 407 o
f

the Act. (4) Copies o
f

the Foonomic Regulations mav be obtained
from the Civil Aeronautics Board, Wash
ington, D

.

C
. (5) Under the Board's ex

emption o
f

non-scheduled operators men
tioned above, such air carriers are not re
quired to use standard forms for opera
tions, maintenance, uniform system o

f ac
counts, etc. -

forms may b
e

obtained from the Civil Ae
nautics Roard, Washington, D. C.
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